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To,
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Date: 27 .01 .2018

Sub:- Inviting quotation for Repair of the piggery drain near Piglet Unit in Block B - reg.

Sir,

Sealed quotations for execution of works as per the specifications given in the abstract attached are

invited by the Director, ICAR - Central Coastal Agricultural Research Institute, Ela, Old Goa from the
contractors so as to reach this Office on or before ll-02-2018 by 3.00 p.m. The sealed cover containing the
quotation should be superscribed as 66quotation for Repair of the piggery drain near Pigtet Unit in Block B at
ICAR- CCARI, Ela Old Goa under Institute due on 17-02-2018 vide reference No. aQalRepair of Pig
drainiBlock B/Works/l 7- I 8 dated 27 -01-2018

Abstract Attached
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1. The rate for the work should be quoted as per SR & Labour Cess- as a licable aqainst each

d.scripaion of work and should indicate the total of each description work and Grand Total. failin

which the quotation will be reiectedi

Z. Rates quoted should be inclusive of incidental cha es includins all the apnlicable lesal charges. GST

wherever annlicable. should be shown senaratelv'

3.
1. ed for the purpose at ICAR - CCARI, Ela Old,

Goa on 19.02.2018 at 3.00 pm in the presence of tenderers, if any.

5. The quotation should be accompanieo uy a Demand Draft of Rs. 3500/-(Rupees Three Thousand Five Hundred

only) eeeh*verk as Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) by way of Crossed Demand drawn in favour of ICAR Unit,

ICAR - CCARI, Ela Old Goa" which may be recorded on the sealed cover that EMD for Rs.3500/- is enclosed.

6. The EMD will be returned to the UNSUCCESSFUL tenderers, after finalization of the quotation, for which

uppti""tion for refund of EMD and pre-receipt should be enclosed along with the quotation.

7. Successful tenderers have to deposit Security Money @ lO% of the total cost of the work involved in deal

before starting the work for thi period of iontract towards proper performance_ of contract which will be

released after one year of succ.rrful .orpletion of works and which will be treated as guarantee for successful

performance of comPleted works.
g. i.lo farm implements will be provided from this Offrce to the Contractors for the work.

9. payment witt ue made by mbde of e- payment in ayggl of the Contractor/party after completion of the work

saiisfactorily and on production of youi pre-receipted bill. The following details may be intimated i) Account

holder's name ii) type of account and account no. iii) Name of bank and address. iv) RTGs code no, of

bank V) IFSC No. of bank& MICRCode.

10. The quotation should be signed by the Contractor/Party with name and full address and the quotation received

without the same will not be accepted.

I l. The pAN No. along with a photo copy of the PAN Card of the Contractor should be enclosed along with the

quotation. Without the same, the quotation will not be entertained and will be rejected.

12. For clarification if any, Smt. Madina Solapuri, Estate Offrcer at ICAR- CCARI, may be contacted.

I 3. The right to accept oiielect any or all quotations without assigning any reason is reserved by the

Director,ICAR - CCARI, Old Goa.
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Name of the work: Repair of the piggery drain near Piglet unit in block B

Page No.1

Estimate Cost Rs.1,55,853 I -

Sr.No
L

Description of Work
2

Unit
3

Quantity
4

Rate
5

Amount
6

L Earthwork in excavation in foundation
pipeline trenches, drain in saturated soil

upto a depth of 0.60 Mt. Lift upto 1".50 Mt.
Including shoring, strutting and
pumping/bailing out water stacking the
excavated soil not more than 5m. Clear from
the edge the excavation and returning the
stacked soil in 0.15m layers when required
into plinth sides of foundation etc.
consolidating each deposited layer by

ramming, watering and disposing of all

surplus excavated soil within a lead upto
20m.

Cu.m 24.OOO

2 Rubble packing with hard laterite stone
under floors including watering ramming and

consolidating etc.in pipeline trenches and

other foundation complete.

Cu.m 4.000

3 Providing and laying cement concrete 1:3:6
(1 cement : 3 coarse sand :6 graded granitic
or basaltic stone aggregate 40m nominal
size) excluding cost of cantering and

shuttering and finishing in

a)All works upto plinth level

Cu.m 3.000

4 Providing and laying in position (L:1L/2:31

Reinforced cement concrete excluding the
cost of centring, shutters, finishing and

reinforcement ( 1 cement : 1 Coarse sand : 3

graded stone agg 20mm nominal size)

ii) in wall (any thickness),including attached
pilasters, buttresses, pinth a nd string
courses, fillets, columns, pillars, pipers,

abutment, posts and struts etc. upto floor
five level

Cu.m 4.090

5 Providing TMT steel reinforcement
(Confirming to lS 1786 of 1986) for RCC

including bending, binding & placing in

position in all the floor along with the
facyory made precast concrete cover block

of specified sizes whose compressive

strength is not less than that of surrounding
concrete in the structural member

kg 500.00



Page:2

Description of work

:ili:i:'i.propping & removaf of form fort 
vL' L'ttf f rE

ii)verticaf surface such as retaining waf fs,return wails, partition, 
waf fs( any thickness)

incf uding attached pifasters, Buttresses,
Pf inth and string course, Fif tets and the like

Neatly cement prnninE

18 mm cement 
O

fayer 
'2mm 

thick cement plaster 1:5 (1cement : 5 coarse sand) and top fayer 6 mmthick with cement pfaster r.:3 ( 1 cement : 3coarse sand) finished with sponge.

24.000

Suppfying & fi
Rcc slab at site in concrete Grade of M25with 20 mm nominaf size Granitic or basafticaggregate, consofidated by means ofmechanicar ptatfo fffi,vibration etc. with f ifthooks of Ms 10mm bars & pvc cup incf udingcost of reinforcement etc. compfete anddirected by the Engineer_in_charge

f) size t2OOx 4OO*1So mm with
reinforcement not less than 9 kg

20.000

Total


